
International  
contract training
2018 short-term programs

A world of opportunity

Located in one of Canada’s most beautiful National 
Historic Sites, Royal Roads University has a long history 
of excellence. Join us for one of our enriching short-term 
programs and have an unforgettable educational experience!



SEE Leadership

The SEE Leadership program includes 
activities that showcase the natural 
splendor of Vancouver Island while 
students engage in meaningful lessons. 
Students will learn from and in nature 
to develop leadership abilities while 
improving their English.

Program at a Glance
DATES

July 16 to August 10, 2018 (4 weeks)

Tuition

$2,250 (includes activities, medical 
insurance, bus passes/transportation)

Accommodation

$1,400 for homestay (includes placement 
fee and taxes)

Minimum Requirements

Mid to upper-level English language 
comprehension in both written and  
verbal skills; undergraduate student 19+

SEE Tourism

The SEE Tourism program offers a unique 
look into the Vancouver Island hospitality 
sector and workplace culture. Students 
will be immersed in the thriving tourism 
industry on Vancouver Island while 
learning about Canadian workplace culture 
and the hospitality sector. Students will 
meet working professionals as they enjoy 
world class tourist destinations in the 
region.

Program at a Glance
DATES

August 13 to September 7, 2018 (4 weeks)

Tuition

$2,250 (includes activities, medical 
insurance, bus passes/transportation) 

Accommodation

$1,400  for homestay (includes placement 
fee and taxes)

Minimum Requirements

Mid to upper-level English language 
comprehension in both written and  
verbal skills; undergraduate student 19+

Summer English Experience (SEE) 

SEE programs are non-credit programs specifically designed to give undergraduate 
students a chance to “SEE” and experience the language and culture of Victoria. Students 
will gain international experience and cross-cultural skills while improving their English 
communication skills. Based on an experiential learning model, this program actively 
engages students in class and on activities to provide a fun and integrated learning 
experience. Canadian workplace culture, networking, and career planning are the pillars  
of the programs. Two SEE programs are offered – SEE Leadership and SEE Tourism. 
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Canadian Campus & 
Industry Experience 
(CCIE)

CCIE is a non-credit program specifically 
designed to give students a chance to 
experience the language and culture of 
Victoria while attending two different 
post-secondary institutions – Royal Roads 
University and the University of Victoria. 
Based on an experiential learning model, 
the program actively engages students 
in class and on activities to provide a 
fun and integrated learning experience. 
Canadian workplace culture, networking, 
and language training are the pillars of 
the programs. 

Program at a Glance
DATES

July 30 to August 24, 2018

Tuition

$3,100 + $150 application fee

Accommodation

$1,700 approximately (at UVic’s dorms); 
includes one-month bus pass and  
meal cards

Minimum Requirements

Mid-level English language comprehension 
in both written and verbal skills; 
undergraduate student 18+
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Contact us
For more information about short-term  
programs at Royal Roads University, please  
email international.training@royalroads.ca  
or visit international.royalroads.ca 

Global Summer  
Institute (GSI)

Working with international teams, 
participants tackle some of the most  
pressing global environmental and social 
issues of our time, using leading edge models 
of thinking and problem solving.  The GSI is 
divided into modules—each of which focuses 
on a unique contemporary problem or issue 
that may include:  Biodiversity and Urban 
Development; Energy and Climate Change; 
and Indigenous Rights and Reconciliation. 
Each module is comprised of activities: 
keynote and exploration lab; field studies; 
inspiration labs; and solutions labs.

Program at a Glance
DATES

August 7 to 31, 2018

COSTS

Tuition: $3,200. Accommodation packages 
available from $1,400-$2,000 (approximately).

Minimum Requirements

Upper-level English language comprehension 
in both written and verbal skills; undergraduate 
student 19+; open to both domestic and 
international students who see themselves 
as change agents. As there are no language 
lessons in this program, participants must  
have a strong English language skill level.


